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SINK THE NAVY!
Penn State's fistic troupe wall cruise in alien waters

this creek-end After the boxers exchange fire with
Georgetown's forces in Washington, D C, Friday night,
they will hurl their leather-coceied munition stock against
hlacy's hitheito impregnable ring fortiess in Annapolis,
3fd , the following night

Handicapped by the loss of Stan Kolakoski and Bill
Struble, the Lion mvadeis are determined to smash the
service team's unpircedented feat of competing in Intel-
collegiate boxing circles for nine successive yeats without.
sustaining a single defeat. Meanwhile the Midshipmen
are resolved to keep their record unmarred Coach Leo
Houck, heartened by the victories of Epstein and Casom
in the Pennand Temple dual meets, believes that the long-
sought triumph over a Navy nut team is within his reach
There is but one hitch in his optimistic prophecy Confi-
dent that one of the two newcomers will register his thud
win of the season, Houck expects to gain three decisions
in the heavyweight divisions, thus returning Penn State
the slam by a one-point margin.

With Steve Hamas in the unlimited class, the Nittany
mentor thinks his life-long ambition would be fructified
The court team, however, claims the services of Hama;
fo; its week-end invasion of Syracuse and Colgate. Con-
sidered from an impartial viewpoint, a victory over Navy
in boxing is more to be desired than triumphs over both
Syracuse and Colgate in basketball Theie is everything
to gainIn the one achievement and nothing to gain in the
other.

AGAIN-"THE STAG AT EVE- - -

There is evident in fraternity social circles a grossing
discontent with the unwieldly "stag" lines at week-end
dances. The situation has become so acute of late that it
is rumored in some qualters that the College intends to
suggest a remedy if action is not forthcoming from the
official undergraduate bodies in the near future Dissatis-
faction with the existing system of open dances is noth-
ing new, on the contrary, the custom has been maimed
intermittently during the past two years. A compaite
thely small number of fraternities, possessing the cour-
age of their convictions, have attempted, at infrequent
intervals, tocombat the evil by closing their dances. Lack-
ing official approval, hoeever, the plan failed in its pur-
po.ae.

Outspoken disapproval of this open abuse of a social
privilege by upperclassmen has been totally lacking in
official ranks Instead,'the practice has been censored by

individual 4 na their oon fraternibe -s. to'realize
that unity of action is the only way by which to achieve
results, these discontented fiatermties have been willing
to toleiato the "stag" line rather than grapple with the
problem.

The situation is coming to a crisis Fraternities that
are tiring of the practice report that conditions have be-
come intolerable. "Stags," they complain, outnumber the
dancers; the unaccompanied visitors are unruly, and some-
times ungentlemanly; the custom of "cutting in" has been
abused, and, as the last offense, rules have become so lax
that sophomores, and occasionally freshmen, visit without
having been invited. Avoiding the "stag" line, others
lament, destroys what pleasure there is in dancing

Until an ingenious undergraduate designs a more de-
sirable plan, the fraternities, through their representative
bodies, should prohibit attending dances uninvited This
would have the effect, not only of reducing the number of
unaccompanied guests but also of eliminating undesnable
visitors.

MEM

The Bullosopher's Chair
EMMIMI

"Good morning, Smithers, you look quite disturbed
about something. Peihaps your best girl has gone back
on you, m—well perhaps you are worryingabout the tat it?
question?"
Smithery Nothing of the kind, old man, your aim was a
little off that time

"Why wear that undertaker's expression upon your
face then if you have nothing worse than girls and tariffs1
to worry over?"
Smithers: Since you ale so persistent I may as well tell
you what is the matter. I have been thinking about the
success that Penn State athletic teams met with over the
Iteek-end, and—

"You certainly have a queer nature, Smithers. The
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idea of worrying over your own team's '4 ictories seems
preposterous!'

Smithers: Just a minute, Ballo, if you let me finish the
sentence NN 'ltch you interrupted so unceremoniously I may
be able tomake myself cleat. lam not downcast because I
Penn State teams have been tdiumphant; in fact I was
overjoyed to see the Nittany Lion varsities become con-
querors over such powerful foes,

"Explain yourself then, old top, I seem to be a bit
dense this bright morning"
Smithers: To get dean to the brass tacks \shall you are
(hiving at, the cause for my mental disorder occurred Sat-
urday afternoon at the boxing meet in the Recreation Hail.
In the 175-pound bout our opponents had a more able
representative lobo, realizing that with sem e 3 to 2 in
laser of Penn State his team's chance for victory lay sole-
ly with him, did his best to(welcome the Lion r ival. Near
the close of the second round the visiting boxer backed
the already dazed Nittany ringman against the ropes and
pummeled him seem ely, so severely in fact that the refer-
co stopped the bout. Before the official intelfmed, how-
-1ever, the crowd started to boo the aggressor whom it
thought seas a bit unroll in his tactics. The booing in-
Imeased to a roar and continued until the next and last
bout was announced. Whether such actions score encour-
aged by the fact that a sictory for Penn State in this
event would have soon the inset then and there or ss hethei
the cross d sought tins manner in which to protest the seem-
ingly unsportsmanlike conduct of the enemy is a question

"Who stinted the rumpus in the first place?"
Smithers: It began in the midst of a small glom, of stu-
dents, who are (Assays eager to take up scone issue of this
kind, and spread like a contagious disease throughout the
remainder of the audience It was such an unusual hap-
pening at a home athletic contest that the somewhat be-
wildered and excited audience Joined the smaller gimp
in what might be termed mob action. And there you have
my reason for appearing dejected.

"I don't blame youin the least for finding fault vdth
actions of that type, but at the same time I think that the
ringleaders in the affair considered only the injustice that
was being done to one of their representatives and thought
nothing of what the results of their temonstrations would
be."

Smithers: There IS such a thing as being too patriotic, my
friend, for sometimes one's &suction is ovenuled by his
desire for patimtism. I think that is the reason for the
loud display of indignation on Saturday The onlookers
were so intent upon seeing Penn State win the meet that
they forgot everything else. Had they stopped to con-
sider the fact that this College has always been noted for
its fine sportsmanship both at home and away they so sold
no doubt have kept their opinions to themselves. At soy
rate, it will be far better for them and for Penn State mf
they confine their judgments to thoughts and not to boos
land hisses hem cutter

SESSION TWO
"Are you sick, Smitheis,"

Smithers: No. Why do you ask" ,
"Oh, I don't know Are you sure the return of cold

weather last week didn't catch you unawares?"
Smithers: Nothing like it, nothing like it However, if
you insist, I'll try my hest ..

"Now, Snutheis."
Smithers: But you seem disappointed

"Have you: Gun way. But I really do believe you air
trouble Perhaps it is mental,"

Smithers: I assure you,kind friend, that my only troub:e
those days is lack of sleep You understand, of cour.,e,
that initiation does urine, ve one It's probably mental, as
you say.

"I understand. You are foolish enough to lose your
good sleep oven initiation. But yoit always campaigned
against "Hell Week." Why the smitten change'"
Smithers: Darn you. You should know that I do and
always tell oppose this all-night business of terrorizing
freshmen But I'm fighting a losing battle. There isn't
another brothel in the house who is willing to Join me in
my anti-paddling crusade And goodness knows I've
tried hard enough to find one.

"I understand peifectiy, Smithers. In fact, I studied
the problem as searchingly as I could last lea,"
Smithers: And what seas your conclusion,

"I learned, Smithers, that the problem can be solved."
Smithers: That's possible. But how,

"By convincing the freshmen of the foolishness of the
practice YOu must understand that the time to begin
your crusade is now, and the followers you want to win

oval to your cause are the brothers-to-be "

Builykiere.,:il 'And svhy, Sage,.
'fßinithers; You Une stupid. 4H"tiventt „ioli•ftFerh-pait

pledgees vedee,their disapproval, of the practice as they
tired of the nonsense, and—"
Smithers: And what

"And swear vengeance on 'next yew's freshmen,

New $l.OO Books
"Stephen Crane"

By Thomas Beet

"Mauve Decade"
By Thomas Beet

"Revolt in the Desert"
By T. E Lawrence

"How to Live"
By Arnold Bennett

Uniform Size - Well Bound

ADD THESE TITLES
TO YOUR LIBRARY

KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building

Saturday cas not only a busy but
also a fruitful day for representatives
of Penn State The boxers sent their
defeated foe back to a Temple of
Learning.

Which was appropriate, for more
and more Temple is learning that the
Lions are hard to beat.

The visaing battlers, being enter-
tained Saturday night, expressed the
belief that our co-eds had a good line.

Although. they weaki much rather
hem• the Temple belle',

Whose hues they have a prefercnce

We noticed a demoniac punster
among the spectators who summed up
the fights in this fashion "The Tem-1
pie featherweight Cuden touch Ep-
stein although the 125-pounder gave'
Thies State man an awful Mahan.
Cason, nentlyiknocked off somebody's
Block while Davis' opponent was en-
ough to Katcher eye Temple's 175-
pounder did Cavan up Brown but We
ask you Houck can a team lose with a
coach like Leo"

We noted too that a certain Phila-
delphia sports maw spelled Marty's
name IleAnchews: Which is a subtle
way of inferring that he was punch
drunk.

Twenty Years Ago
The alnicr and senior classes held a

joint meeting in the Old Chapel last
night when the proposed honor sys-
tem for the upperclassmen was dis-
cussed Three-quarters of the mem-
boss of these classes have signed the
constitution drawn up and the honor
system will now be a reality at State.

IMMO
Every Saturday afternoon as well

as on holidays, the entire baseball
' squad has been given batting practice
and valuable mfielding work has been
carried out in the Armory. The squad
has been cut to twenty men, all of
whom are thoroughly., efficient and

! understand their duties
——o—

At a meeting of those'interested in
the formation of a golfclub at State
College, it v.as said that the arrange-
ments can be made with the owners
of Mitchell farm for the use of the
ham and buildings A nine hole
course is to be laid out courts
built and the house oh barn fitted for
club purposes,

MIMI
Eight hundred anfi-littplollars Mere

subscribed kg the ."Grolf Fund" and tt.
is confidently expected that the amount
will reach $l,OOO within,a few days
This is such a worthy cause that ev-
eryone should be proud to contribute
to it even at the cost of a few personal
lpleasures.
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Collegian-a
The wrestlers won also. So did the

basketball team, which had the most
fruitful day.

Trimming the Orange of Swam..

Even the Glee Club chimed in on
the winning chorus and won the vocal
championship of Pennsylvania for the
third time in three years.

But it was no walkaway this yeas.
In fact the harmony was extremely
close.

And the score varied throughout

But the Lion songsters gamed a
notable victory

With only three frames to go Paul
Hagan saved the day by a beautlful
one-hand stop at second bass Anti
from there on, the club maintained an
oven tenor throughout.

In aptte of the fact that they >od.•
the full distance to Pittsburgh by
bus.

Perhaps their best rendition was
the choice song entitled "To Arms,"
which was sung with feeling

And which prows that there ie come
good derived from R. O. T. C.

0, honacparty,

ENGINEERING OFFICIALS
OFFER SPECIAL COURSE

A special course will be presented
by the civil ,engineering department
in collaboration withthe Portland Ce-
ment Association tomorrow afternoon
and evening and Thursday morning
and afternoon in room 200 Engineer-
ing D.

The course, consisting of lectures
and practical demonstrations of the
latest methods of concrete mixture de-
sign, is intended for students as well
as for contractors and engineers

.1.: .1.

T Custom ::::
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Nittany Theatre
TUESDAY—Cnthaum—

Matinee at 2.00
Len Cod), Aileen Pringle in

"BEAU BROADWAY"
TUESDAY—hLttany—

Karl Dane, George K. Arthur in
"ALL AT SEA"

WEDNESDAY—
Matinee nt 2 00

Marion Neon, Eddie QuiHan in
Booth Tarkington's
"GERALDINE"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Matinee Thursday at 2:00

Wilma Bold, Alan Hale m
"TILE LEATHERNECK"

FRIDAYand SATURDAY—
Malmo Friday at 2.00

Dorothy MackaslL Jack Mulhall in
"CHILDREN OF THE RITZ"

STARKBROS [7l lARPER;
7lpherdachery

In71m Logiver.li• 1111 l
NEXT TO THE MOVIES

'Don'tape.rirnent•

with yotu,Appearance

k\\kr..ft; zil,,(/)
• 1

4SPOLT
Rik CEOTlit.

Montgomery & Co
State College, Pa.

Arriving Next Week
iii NEW MUNSING WEAR
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Moore's
-Dress Specialty

Shop
E. College Avenue

SHOES
SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

WHAT NOT
(not to forget)

SOCIETY BRAND
KIRSCHBAUM
LEARBURY &

BRAEBURN
SUITS and TOPCOATS

The thlngs we have for
Spring rep, comet the cream
of good Wife creented

tonierrow'e ntyle.

FROMM'S
Oppoxito front Comp.

DR. SUTTON TO ADDRESS
CONSERVATION LEADERS

Dr. George M. Sutton, ornithologist
it charge of research activities
of the State Came Commission, will
confer with Dean Ralph I, Watts on
the possibilities of cooperative re-
seal ch in game conservation when he
',sits State College March 7

DI Sutton will address members of
the State College Conservation Asso-
ciationron the results of the last deer
hunting season Hewill speak inroom
200 Old Mining building at 8 o'clock
no .t Thursday night.

bridge prizes new and original,gifts
Los birthdays, showers and weddings,
tapestries, pictures, lampshades and
',aces OLD 'MAIN ART SHOP.

-lave You ChosenYour Life Work?
In the Field of Health Service

The Harvard Unteeevde Dental Seheel—the
Wilt.. dental school cenneeteil xith tow unl-
%a tat), In the United States—often. threush
xell.lialaneed course. In all branches of den-
Haim. All modern entnoment for nenetieni
uiric tinder supers Won of nun high in the
neti•ettilon

%trite for details and adintselon reauirementa
to Lem 11 S. Miner. Dean, Longwood Ave.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY , DENTAL
SCHOOL

HOSTOV. MASSACHUSETTS

10-Yr. Man
Still Lauds

This Smoke
Lan & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
ECE3II

Utica, N Y.
Aug.30, 1928

Just a line to let you know where
some of your tobacco has been going
for the last ten years.
- Ihave been smoking Edgeworth for
the past ten years, in fact, since I
started smoking, and itis just as good
now as it was then. Have given other
hands a fair trial, but there is none
like Edgeworth. During that time I
have had costly pipes and some notso
costly, but I have decided that it is
not the pipe but what is in it that
counts.

With best wishes for yourcontinued
success in the manufacture ofthishigh
grade tobacco, I am,

Sincrel(Signed) N.A. Vaeth

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

For Your Approval
THE BANQUET ROOM

of
TT e (grner

unusual

I'7
~,iIIN7.- . 1. 1The seat 4 won't seem so

hard at the end of the session
-when you're energized by a

•,..:,... breakfast of sHlßED9gDovvilEffi.T.,'z•',..4.7lti*MWiY&:roOßeilierl.llg;lrit'il;:',;
minS, proteins,' carbohydrates,
mineral salts, bran—all answer
"Present" in

Shredded
.......„),

. ea -.c...- -W
EAT IT WITH WHOLE IiIIILIC

•t,t LOUIS E. BERKEBILE 'lO
»

FOSTER H. BERKEBILE 10 4.

BERKEBILE BROS.
ENGINEERS AND
CONSTRUCTORS

Building
Construction

Johnstown, 1X
Pennsylvania t
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